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J. S. MARINES

TAKE GRANADA;

SAVE COLLEGE

Trnps Ukir Adjnira! Souifi- -

ierlawlFofiii Way Through

Rtfrtls Hi Relieve Jlity.

THREE AMERICANS ARE SHOT

Insurrectos Fire7 on Train at Ma--

saya Railroad Is Again

tipped ,U(),

Sen Juan del Bur, Nicaragua, Sept. 2L

Traveling through rebel Infested Jungles,
forcing the Barranca fort ot the Insur-
rectos to lie silent while they passed. and
bearing three men wounded by revolu-
tionary bullets, the American marines
and 'bluejackets, wno left Managua Sun-

day, hate arrived at Granada In time to
save the American college surrounded
and Imperiled by rebels there.

t This information was contained in dis-

patches receited here from the capital of
the republic Rebels fired on MaJ.
Smedley D. Butler, In command or the
First Battalion in Masa) a. The fire was
answered by the. marines alter three
American had been wounded, but was
sfopped by MaJ. Butler. Rebel officials
disclaimed responsibility and apologized
for the Incident.

At Point ot Starvation.
Granada''l on the point of start atlcin,

; "but the American force has opened the
V railrpad from "Managua and food sup-

plies will be rushed in at once. As the
troop, train approached Masaya, It was

rebels entrenched on Bar- -
rancavttip. and baited until Admiral
SoutherTDd.; in command of the expedl-'ilo-

iKim a. mplsaee to the rebel
j leadertelllng him, that it the train was

not allowed to pass he would bombard
the fort at daybreak Thursday morning.
He also demanded the surrender of the
hllL
'Rebel Gen Zeledon sent messages to

, Admiral .Southerland, with the .result
that the 'rebels were allowed to retain

ijthe hllU permitted the' train
v.41' ..to pass unmolested. vl.V 3' ' .

r

The State Department offl.

clals .yesterday gave credit to reports
from Nicaragua thatthe'dere ot Gran
ada has been raised by a body of 400
marines under .Rear, Admiral vr,
Southerland. who haa bthls Uma'fed
a starving populace.' and delivered the
niijr couege sins irom jiue taie. tnat
seemea to tnreaienitnem Troniine.reDeis.

ThevJtory as.'gathered here" from offi-
cial dispatches" is this

On Sunda: i company cf marines un-
der Mai. Hmedley-- Butler started! put
by train to TIiv.thtytjvAf Granada.
on uieretrue,
tlrty college
Afn,Hm W ragaa'lthat.1
they were being; StS: prerfcntecv
tilth teJfra
lnc Granada i(iA? c fgf

MaJ,'BotIer5or)nnimdtopp4Jat
Masaya, theWIt "Ras Jflred;afip6nVC It
halted and, to 'Admiral

i Southerland. "who fathered np thfee com- -

BodtherIand.and Butler
bbut-2ftf-f men. Theywera

Admiral Southerland that
YjniK Granada, whWi tas
1 miles 'off; would be reslst- -

t Tms refused to pass
" r ijhrngtt. Masiyar

iVs"T Sendir for 3Iorc Troopi.

outln while was

V$S&te iai"Jral Southerland then sent back by
I lA. Iraln to Managua a call for assistance.

hating notified the rebels that he had
been ordered to raise the siege and that

Contlnard on l'aire Three.

MORE WITNESSES
! IN SZABO CASE

Dr. Fritz Fisfc.erau.er Eidicules Con-

tention of Gibson's Counsel that
He Has No Standing in Case.

New York, Sept. 21 Dr. Fritz r.

n vice consul
general, ridiculed the contention
of Charles Goldzler. of counsel for Bur-
ton W. Gibson, that he had no standing
in the proceedings for the re-
moval of Gibson as executor of the estate
of Mrs Rosa Szabo.

The case of the prosecution against
Gibson on the charge of having killed
lira. Szabo has been strengthened by

discovery of tjro witnesses who are
prepared to swear that the victim's face
was discolored In spots, as though she
had been struck heavy blows. They are
Mrs P. Rochetl and her daughter, Isa-
bella, of Nutley. N. J.

Still another witness unearthed by
William H. Moore, acting for the

District Attorney, is a man who saw
Gibson and Mrs. Szabo struggling in the
row boat before it upset and she was

This man made a memoran-
dum of what he had witnessed In a diary
which will be produced in evidence at
the preliminary hearing on September
30. His name Is being, withheld.

Dr. Flsherauer, discussing his status
In the proceedings before burrogate
Fowler, said:

"Under a betweenitbe United
States and Austrla;pungarJ,-date- Jan-
uary 3, 1S71, the consubrifwieral. con
suls, and vice consuls of '9j6tn o counr
tries enjoy all the
immunities, and privileges granted to
functionaries of the same class of the
most favored nations.

"Under the 'favored nations .clause
y enjoys the same priv-

ileges so far as the administration of
estates is concerned as the countries
with which the treaties were made.

"In one. of these treaties, made with
Sweden in .1910, It is clearly stipulated
that whenever application for letters of
administration is made by a person not en-

titled to a distributive share of the es-

tate Involved, notice of such death or ap.
plication shalt be given to the consul oi
consul general of the country to which
the deceased belonged. Furthermore, the
consul or consul general, under this
treaty, .may be appointed administrator
and act as administrator until
Is appointed 'In his place."

j I I .j. 41CHESTER
CONDEMNED MUBDEREB,

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST

t Boston, Sept. 2L Chester S. Jordan,
who t ill be executed In Charlestown
prison Tuesday morning for the murder
of his wife, has become a Christian Sci-

entist. Jordan spends much of his time
each day with G. Leonard. McNeil, a
Christian Science reader, and is appar-
ently drawing deep spiritual solace from
the teachings ot that religion.

"I now-fe- that death. Is but a passing
from one life to another, and I anticipate
It Instead of dreading it," the condemned
man said

COLONEL PUTS

WILSON INTO

ANANIAS CLUB

Angered As-

saults, Teddy Accuses Gov-

ernor of "Inverting Truth."

Topeka, Kans., Sept. TL Angered by
Woodrow Wilson's assaults upon him In
the Governor's trip through the Middle
West this week, CoL Roosevelt. In a
speech here hurled the Demo-
cratic candidate Into the Ananias Club.
The former President accused the Gov-

ernor of hating "Interted the truth" and
resorted to "deliberate misstatements'
In Wilson's criticism of the Progressive
party's platform. Roosevelt hotly de
fended his attitude as to handling the
crooked corporations and disdainfully
declared that Wilson, In his persistent
criticism was trj lng to be funny." He
accused Wilson of awa" from
the Issues of the campaign by making
baseless attacks.

In his speech the colonel said:
"At Detroit yesterday Mr. Wilson made

a statement which purported to be an
answer to what I said in Colorado. I
say 'purported' because It was in no
shape or way an answer at all. Mr.
Wilson did not venture definitely to an-

swer one statement I made. Moreoter.
so far as his utterances can be made to
contain any statement at all, it is simply
a misstatement of tacts.

lilts Bark at Statement.
"He is quoted as sating that I had

said 1 did not 'suggest' the platform,
although on another occasion I had said
that" I 'had suggested It' while I was
President. Mr. WilsonC is" in error.
never, made any such statement as the
first, heattributes to me. and be cannot
poinft3ny place where 1 did make It.

,!Mr. aWilson states that the trusts
grewr faster ""during my administration
than previously, v Let him be frank
enough and manly enough to admit rwhat
he cannot deny, that my administration
was the first administration that, eter
undertook to enforce.the law" against-th-

tiusts. It Is not in accordancewlth the
facta to say that thesr crew faster dur--

" administration than .during any
Ctnerf 'if Xr l mehA.. growth.
IhysHegaTitrustsWor,. roostlHPlk'yrovi!
referred "to was merjuy ,rf wrt-f- n cf j
porations, due to- - the gt, era rope js
But. the reason?there was.-an- growt m

learWtllegeSSirusts. at all. as rjtatedly point- -

5;Jd messages I iTeiiomt.

brought

the

drowned.

treaty,

IibertIea,''prerogatIves.

another

"running

ttb vistxwe ere nut siveu mo firvjicr
law., for dealing with tbem

""ifr. Wilson states, in rather
for he says it Is a matter of

"inference" from what I say. that I had
Si.d it was not possible to check the su
premacy of the trusts
W"JIT statement is the direct reverse
ot that which Mr Wilson alleges. I
stated that his plan, or rather no plan
(which Is In effect only Mr. Taft's, with
a slight tariatlon of sound and fury in
the preamble, would leate the suprem-
acy of the trusts unchallenged.

"I bolnte 3IItntenicnt."
"Mr. Wilson sajs that our proposed

commission "would not tell how other
men should be admitted Into the field
of competition with the trusts." This Is
an absolute misstatement.

"Mr. Wilson would do well hereafter
not to attempt to state our position with-
out taking the trouble to find out what
It is.

"If Mr. Wilson wishes to be funny, I
cordially advise him to let his. humor find
some other outlet than that of deliberate
misrepresentation."

Letter Carrier
Tears Up Card .

of T. R. Meeting

Newark, N. J., Sept. 21 George Simon.
a letter carrier, was arrested in Paterson

and held by Commissioner Stock-
ton In VM ball on .a charge of destroying
a postal card addressed to Fred V. Alex-

ander, of 1SS Straight Street, Paterson.
The card was a notice of a Roosevelt
political meeting to be held September
19

MBS. ETHEL CHOKER BREEN

TO ASK FINAL DECREE

OF DIVORCE

New Tork, Sept. a Ethel Croker
Breen. daughter of Richard Croker, for-

mer Tammany boss, will apply next Mon-

day to the Supreme Court for a final
decree of divorce from John J. Breen.
He Is the riding master with whom
she eloped two 3 ears ago when tbey
were married secretly In Hoboken.

Mrs. Breen never lived with her hus-
band. She went abroad soon after, the
marriige and has been away moat of
the time since. She sued for divorce
upon the of her husband
conduct with women near Peterbero,
Canada. The first trial resulted In a
disagreement of the Jury. At the sec-

ond trial a decision In her favor was
rendered.

Fire Pnnlc In Children's Asylum.
New York, "Sept IL Eight hundred

children In the Catholic Protector", at
West Shore, were panic stricken y

w hen a fire broke out in the John Forbes
lumber ards near by. The children,
thinking it was the protectory that was
on fire, rushrd to the locked doors and
clamored out. Although ihey have been
well drilled and disclpled for fire emer-
gencies their terror threw the protectory
into pandemonium.

1.35 Baltimore and Return.
Baltimore and Ohio.

Every Saturday and .Sunday. Good to
return unui 9 w a. m. train ..Monday.
All trains both wava. inclndlnr th
Rnval Limited.

World's Scientists. Gather
To Discuss Hygiene and

Health of Entire World
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Lectures and Exhibits for
One Week Programme of
International Congress
of Hygiene and Demog
raphy President Taft to
Open Sessions.

"'Expose the .enemies of public heal&u
social, economic, environmental and
germ lnva way. that will leave a. lasting
impression on the lay mind. Attack the

ausUtve forcer-tn- T diseaed- -' rather than
digram Itself." J

This is .the plan and the hope for the
world gathering of medical public health
wnyl scientific txperU who wjfl assemble
It' Washington for the Fifteenth Inter

nal Congess on Hglene and
Demography Monday.

Life conservation Is the primal pur-
pose of the work. Prevention of disease
through Intelligent between
its potential victims and science Is the
principal weapon. "An ounce of preten-
tion Is worth a pound of cure." The
scientific and medical fraternity of the
world will gather at this congress and
will seek to emblazon this sentiment on
the lay mind. To attempt to Improve
public health by attacking disease It-

self, they say. Is little short of Idiotic
in Its futility.

While the amelioration of the ills of
the present generation Is an important
Dart of the work of scientists and while
cures will be treated by the most noted
experts In their respectlte branches of
medical science In the world, the burden
of discussions before the congress will
look to the discovery of the causes or
human suffering, physical and mental.
and to rectifying such causes and con-

ditions. As the correction of such
causes is possible only through the co-

operation of an enlightened public mind,
publicity plas a most Important part In
the scheme of operation For while the
curing of diseases must be left to medi-
cal experts their prevention must. In
the last analysis, aepena on tne iay
public

Cures Are Discovered.
Scientists who have sacrificed years of

their time, and some even their Iites. In

the study and cure of diseases hate de-

termined upon more or less successful
cures for nearly allthe more dreaded
germ enemies of mankind. It Is pointed
out that the American army doctors
and officers of the United States Public
Health Sertlce, at the sacrifice of life,

found a fairly certain cure' for yellow
feter. The development ot the von
Behrtnc diphtheria n In 1S3J Jiaa
brought about a fairly. certain means of
combating that malady: the Pasteur

treatment, which was intro
duced In 1SS9, has made possible recovery
from rabies and tetanus accompanying
It. The Kock lymph cure, det eloped
many ears ago, has been pronounced
more or less effective in the treatment
of tuberculosis, and a recent discovery

606" has been accepted by many
practitioners as a guiding ray of light
In the treatment of a certain form of
specific blood diseases Bubonic plague,
smallpox, and other Infectious diseases
now are being treated successfully by
phjsiclans throughout the world.

But, despite an these pronounced
cures, the best that the greatest sci-

entific brains of the world hove been
able so far to detelop," said an official
of the forthcoming congress, "these dis-

eases continue to carry off their victims.
It Is safe to estimate that more than
90 per cent of the world's mortalities
Is caused by these diseases or their im-
mediate allies. So. despite ages and
ages of research and experiments, there
is yet no Insurance against the death
of a-- person who Is stricken. There is
an Insurance against Illness, however,
and that Is what we shall now preach
to the world."

Frogrammc of 'Publicity.
At this meeting of the conaress." the

first ever held in the United States, or
outside of Europe, a programme ot pub-
licity and 'education will, be mapped out,
looking to a world-wid- e 'dissemination ot
the knowledge ot prevention, lnforced by
natural. State, and local laws. Mortal
ity statistics ; from all over the world
show that tne human race Is degener-
ating, physically-.and mentally, and It
Is for the purpose ot opening a campaign

Continued on Pace Elsht.

fSUS to California anue.
Baltimore astd Ohio Railroad.

Sept : to Oct. a. Reduced, rates also to
ether Pacific Coast States, Aak. agents
tar nartulara. -

f
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At the top on the left if President
Taft. honorary bead of fjiurnatlonal
Congress of Iljglene and Demography.
On the right Is Surgeon General Rupert
Blue, of the Public Health Department.
At the bottom on the left la Ernest
Thompson-Seto- prominent In the
American Boy Scout movement. On the
right Is Huntington Wilson, Assistant
Secretary ot State and chairman of the
organization committee In" charge of the
congress.

PBOGBAMME

. Lance Lecture Room.
11.00 to 1:30 Mot lng pictures,

programme on bulletin board. A
special picture will be shown on
request.

1:50 to 2.00 Mr. P. A. Merri-a-

Chief Electrician United
States Navy. "Hygiene of the
Un!te4States Battleship World
Cruise," in four parts. Part I.
Illustrated.

: 00 to 2:30 Dr. Rosalie S.
Morton. New York City. "Effect
of Industrial Strain on Working
Women."

3.00 Prof. C. E. A. Wlnslow.
director American Museum ot
Safety. New Tork City. "Insect-born- e

Diseases." Illustrated.
Mr. Hugo Ernst, "Wel-

fare Work of a Great Industrial
Corporation." Illustrated.

4 00 Dr. Llghtner Wltmer,
Psychologic Laboratory of the
University of Pennsylvania. "Ex-
ceptional Children and Excep-
tional Methods of Education."

S.00 Mr. J. W. Irwin, San
Francisco, Cal- - "Tratel and Rec-
reation In the West." Illustrated.

7.30 Mr. Hugo Ernst, "Wel-
fare Work of a Great Industrial
Corporation:" Illustrated.

5 00 Passed Asst. Surg. A. M.
Stlmson. United States Public
Health Service, 'Rabies." Illus-
trated.

S:30 R.B. Dole. United States
Geological' Surrey, "Work of tho
Survey with Relation to the Pub-
lic Health." Illustrated.

9.00 J. W. Erwln. San Fran-
cisco, Cal, "Travel and Recrea-
tion in the West." Illustrated.

Small Lecture Room.
Lectures by yernon M. Cady.

of the American Federation for
Sex Hygiene., and Dr.,,Donald R.
Hooker, instructor' in physiology
of Johns Hopkins. Illustrated by
moving pictures and lantern
slides.

10 Eugenics.
11 Social Diseases.
3 Sex Education.
S Sex Education.
9 Social Diseases.

"
At 4 Hon Wlllett M. Hays,

Assistant Secretary of- - the De-

partment of Agriculture, wliriec-tur- e

on "Eugenics."' 't
tr

Polleeman Stabbea to Death- .-
Philadelphia, Pa., 8ept. 2L Policeman

David M. Simpson, twenty-si- x years old,
was" stabbed to death try-
ing to arrest Robert Henderson, colored.
Henderson was arrested and Identified
by Simpson just "before the latter died.

Taer Lvwkam.
After many nice 4mDrovementa.i ..The

Losekam will be opened, to the publta"""v, aw. v, srsnaiiiTFroo. y- -

KISSING IS NOT

HYGIENIC, SAYS

FAMOUS DOCTOR

Dr. Adolpfius Knopf,' Tubercu-

losis Specialist, issues

Warning.

Osculation was denounced in unsparing
terms as a means of communicating
dleeae by Dr. S Adolphu Knopf, of
New York, In a lecture jesterday before
the exhibits in connection with the Inter-
national Congress of Htglene and De-
mography. Dr. Knopf has won much
prominence because of his leadership In
the national crusade

"Danger lurks In the kiss."" he said
"Osculation Is a most risky practice. It
is as dangerous for sweethearts and
relatives as for other persons. Sweet-
hearts can certainly show their affection
for each other In some other way than
kissing. But if sweehearts are bent
upon kissing, they should take care to
do so with the lips to the cheek. Even
that is bad enough, since germs often
find hiding places on the face as well
as on the hands and around the mouth."

Dr. Knopf, In his talk on tuberculosis,
took issue with Dr. Woods Hutchinson, of
New York, who stated In his paper on
tne birth of defectltes. Friday night, that
tuberculosis as well as the traits of
prostitution and other etils are nearly
aiwas innentea. ur. Knopf repeated
his contentions, made last midnight, fol-
lowing Dr. Hutchinson's address, that
tuberculosis Js not generally, and. In fact,
rarely ever Is Inherited. Dr. Knopf Is
recognized as a leading tubercular-exner- t

cf the world, he having been awarded the
International prize by Germany for the
btst essay on tuberculosis, a few 5 ears
ago.

Tnbercnlosl Curable.
Dr. Knopf declared that consumption

!s curable, especially In the earlier stares
ard that cures are being brought about
etery day, many of them believed to be
permanent. He substantiated, however.
the statement made by Dr. Kleber, of the
Federal Bureau of Chemistry, that there
is no known specific that will effect a
cure, and that most medicines, patent or
otherwise, that are being taken to fight
the disease really helps It on In its
deadly work.
"It Is possible to effect the cure of

working people even while they continue
at their work. In the earlier stages at
their homes, so that they may continue
to work afterward. Dr. Knopf's pre-
scription for tuberculosis. is "fresh air,
twentj-fou- r hours a day; plain and
wholesome food and lots of It: Dlentv of
good, sterilized water, inside and outside;
regular nours in, evertnmg; plenty of
sleep; a goodly amount of regular exer
cite; a cheerful disposition."

Dr. F. Shoemaker, special medical off-
icer of the Indian Service, gave Interest-
ing newly prepared statistics concerning
consumption and trachoma among In-
dians. He. declared the rd race are the
greatest sufferers of all Americans from
both of these diseases The ratio per
1.000 of Indiana who are consumptive is
5CS.6; of negroes. 4S0.3. and whites, 173,4,
he stated. Most people, he said, have
the belief that Indians art strong and
healthy, because they tame originally
from the open and still live much in the
open."-Thi- Is true, he said, but they
sleep In filthy hovels or wlgwamsr'wlth
halt a dozen or more In a small, dark
room, with little or no rentflationAand
eat upon .the .flirty tfloorsrS-- "y?.'

DrCt John"N.'sHuTfyr of,, the Indiana'- j-- -

jiJt. sass 4H 'am Pmh" KlarfcC'
" "2?&
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HAVEN'T ASKED FOR IT
BUT BELGIAN WOKEN MAY

BE GEANTEP-BAILO- T

Brussels. Sept. a. Although Belgian
women have made no fight for th ballot,
a bill granting suffrage to of
voting age is being prepared for Intro-
duction in the chamber of representatives,
it was learned

According to articles published In sev-
eral newspapers the government Is get-
ting' ready to make other sweeping re-

forms to check the rapid growth of so-

cialism and Industrial unrest. Universal
suffrage, giving one vote to each elector
instead of giving two and three votes
to rich property holders, aa the present
law does, is another feature of the re-

form programme.

FARMER SHOOTS

ATHIGHWAYMAN;

NEGRO MAY DIE

Man, Shot Through Lungs,

Claims Innocence Thought

to Be Banning Robber.

James Snowden, a' prosperous farmer
of Deanwood, returning homeward from
market Just a few minutes before but
midnight, was called upon to throw up
his hands. , The order .came from the
pitcny aaraness 01 uennmg Hoad, near
the bridge over Eastern branch.

"All right," shouted.'. Sncwden. taking
from his coat pocket an automatic

revolt er. and peering into the
bushes lining the road on each side.
Then Snowden detected the form of a
man advancing; and e figure drew
nearer, the farmer saw a black mask
covering the features of the highway
man.

Snowden began pulling the trigger and
whipping his horse. Three shots blazed
before his frightened farm horse had
carried him out of range. At Shanley's
boathouse Snowden pulled up. An Im-
promptu posse started back along the
road for the h'ghwayman, earning shot-
guns, boathooks. revolvers, and all sorts
of weapons.

Wounded Mia Appears.
While the posses was beating the bush.

Max Cook, who lives at Bennlng, was
stopped by a man who said: "Sa, Mis-
ter, give me a lift, I'm shot," Cook,
knowing of the scries of hold-up- s on
Bennlng Hood for the last few weeks,
said. "You don't look good to me." Cook
covered the man with a retolver and
said: "Get In."

A slight-bui- lt negro climbed In the
wagon. Cook held the point ot his
weapon at the stranger's chest until
satisfied be was wounded. Cook drove
to the trolley line and the negro board-
ed a. car. At Fifteenth and H. Streets
Northwest the, negrtTwaa .transferred to

asa rremoved to Casualty
HosptUl. HKjs Albert Frederick, nine-
teen yars old. of IS Pierce Court t.

Physicians msie ft. cirsory exami-
nation and pronounced the wound fatal.
One bullet Jo the left lung.
Anotnpn'assev' through the calf of the
left leg.

I'redcrlrL. .V it Likely to Live.
TVhn thn TVICM fql1Y (n AM thff htfftl.

wajman word was sert to the police, and
Snowden surrendered to Sergt. James
McCormlck. Policeman Galpln. and Po
liceman McCormack. Snowden was
taken to Casualty Hospital. He told the
police that Frederick looks like the hlgh- -

ajman he shot.

..1.F"dert.i ". S.hS2
"L. " .:..",Snowden. Both men were and

held for Investigation. The police place
little credence In Albert Frederick's stor .
They beliete he Is the high a) man who
held up two men on Bennlng Road Sat-
urday night a week ago and has stopped
a number of other persons In the last
few weeks. The highwayman has op- -
erated o boldly that he has been dubbed
'Dick Turpin."
Albert Frederick lost consciousness

shortly after reaching the hospital.
Surgeons say the man cannot live.

Preston Gibson
Sees "Horse Trot"

at Newport Ball
Newport. Sebt H Preston Gibson and

his wife who hold an influential Dosi- -.

tion In Washington society, hate entered
the ranks of the enemies of modern fan
tastlc dances Mr. Gibson said recently
that he would use his Influence to ban
the "Turkey Trot" and "Horse Trot in
society ballrooms of the Capital City
this winter.

Nevertheless, the Gibsons saw these
two dances at Mrs. Richard Wilson's
costume party and Neport in
general does not seem Inclined to oppose
the modern steps. .

Uriel Davis, of Washington, who orig
inated the "Horse Trot." and Introduced
It In Newport, took tigorous exception '

to Mr. Gibson's criticism. "Why." said
she. "the dance is a running walk, that
Is all." .

We shall continue the Horse Trot
and make It a feature of our winter
dances, regardless of Mr. Gibson's
views." said a New Tork society woman

prote the 'Horse Trot' and welcome It j
as a wholesome change

Diaz Refuses to
Talk Mexico

France, SpL a. Gen. Porfirio
DIca" former President of Mexlcor "to
day positively refused to discuss the re-

port of the secret petition being
Mexico asking him to return as

President, He also declined any-
thing regarding the demonstration in
his favor in the Mexican capital. His
only reply to all questions was:

I am unable to break my rule of not
speaking political subjects.''

"" Fnmou Jockey in Tolls.
New York, Sept a. Groter Cleveland

Fuller, formerly a noted Jockey,
day was sent to the ,. workhouse uior
three on a, chargeof
conduct. Mrs. Rose Biviter, nineteen
years old, 'said Fuller entered herapart-mentjan-

tried "tos attack "her. 8he
screamed .ahd Fuller fled.4 but was
caugat Dyratronnan nayes.

Seheol-Beok- s. Seeood-haa- d Jfevr.
Xowdermllk & Its P St
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AMERICAN IS

ORDER OF ENVOY

Ambassador Wilson Dtmantfs

that Mexico Relias.

G. Nichols.

GOVERNMENT IS IGNORED

Petitisns, fir Recall af Diaz Art

Circuliti. Anarchy Breaks

Out Again.

Mexico City. Sept. ZL American JUsi
bassador Henry Lane Wilson. Ignoring
the Federal government of Mexico, to-

day made a peremptory demand on Gov.
Mattlas Gordo, of the State. of TamauII-pa- s,

for the Immediate release from all
of W. C Nichols.

Discussing his action, the Ambasvidor
declared that he had been instructed by
WashlngtSh to use whatever rreani be
deemed necessary to secure Nicnolj"

and that he Intended to accomplish
If it should become necessary land the
20 marines on the United States cruiser
Des Moines, in Tampico Harbor.

Nichols is accused of shooting and kill-
ing Caballos. a bandit whose
head a reward had been placed, and
whom Nichols had been authorized to
arrest.

The American, who Is a
fruit grower of Tampico, was arrested
six ago, since which t'me a Mex-

ican has confessed to the killing of
Notwithstanding this confession,

Nichols is still confined In a small ver-
min filled cell in Tampico Jail, while no
effort Is being made the authorities
to bring him to trial. The Mexican who
confessed was not even arrested.

Want Dlas Back.
A secret petition asking that Gen.

Porfirio Diaz return, take oter the com-

mand of tne combined federal and rebel
armies, and seize the Presidency of
Mexico Js being circulated here. The
sponsors of the petition, who have ob-
tained the former President's assurance
that-h- e will come back If the people of
Mexico demand It. are keeping under
cover, but it Is known that "similar

are being presented to the people
m Guadalajara. Puebla. Oaxaca, San--
Luis PotosI, Guanajuato, Monteriy?
other cities of the republic? "

Teofllo Garcia, former memljer--

nousenoia start or
received a letter from the'.skfuvyaral.
who la now at Biarritz, Fi smla. which

"If the people of Mexico make
10 me tneir aesire mat 1 snouia'rerrxg
to aid In the
der. and government In thc'YAtfiYrUcdT I
will respond to their request.

This Is the first mention of his proba-
ble or possible return to Mexico by Por-
firio Diaz since May T,, 1911. when. an
Informal talk from the deck of the Span-
ish liner Ypiranga. at Vera Cruz, the old
warrto botjnd for Europe.said

When needs me I shall return.
My sword always has been and always
will be at her servle."

The letter received by Garcia has been
copied newspapers and circulated
among the people, and was partly respon-
sible for the large demonstra- -

ons of September 13 and 16. but did not
become generally public until
many have read the letter that the gov-

ernment does not dare take action against
Garcia for making public the former Pres-
ident's words. ,

Anarchy and Plllace.
Another wate ot anarchy and pillage

j was reported In the dispatches the
State Department from all
portions of Mexico After a lull' In these
reports of a few days, it appears
that the situation continues to grow
worse and that the worst Is to be v.
pected

One of the most significant of the re-
ports told of the of a force
of SO under command of San-
tiago Cambreros. tvho hate gone oter
to the rebel side. They have Joined
forces with Emllio Campa, the rebel
leader who has been among the most
active in pillaging operations neai the
Cnited States border recently The

Federals and Campa's force are
" at llolubo. From Acupulco It Is

Ported that a week ago a large party
of Orozcoa followers attacked the La- -
cuna ranch and forced the manager and
his family to leate. after making them
ray oter In cash to the rebel leader
the um of 11.(03. This ranch Is one
of the Rothschild properties and Is situ-
ated near the mouth of the River Bal-
sas, In the State of Mlchoacan Reb-
els hate also captured Carrlzal In the
last fctv-- das.

At La Union, on the Gulf Coast, an
uprising occurred two dajs ago. The
ccnsul at Vera. Cruz reports that the
distressing economic conditions engen- -
dered by the pretaltnce of revolution
have caused the greatest dissatisfaction,
Individuals, he said, are now organizing
Into bands for purposes of robbing and .
pillaging. Bands of rebels are again
nppearlng In the states of Jallzco and
Mexico. In the latter of which Is situated
the capital, the City of Mexico. A spe- -

which has been menaced by Zapatistas.

Rebels Threaten
- m Border Towns

Douglas. Ariz., Sept. H, Orozco's rebels
are showing renewed actitity and
strength all along the border Gen.
Antonio Rojas and Gen. Ines Salazar.
with 2.400 men. mostly mounted. tave
combined twenve miles from Agua Prieta,
and are marching to the attack of that
city. Col. Gracla Obregon Is In command

As a matter of fact, the cen-- 1 clal train bearing rood supplies has
of most of these latest dances ar- - In cettlnir throusrh to Cuernavara- -

of

Biarritz,

circu-
lated In

to say

on

months

Co--

W.

Tampico

to

Vasquez on

months

by

peti-
tions

manifssc

In

In

to

now

defection
Federals,

de-
serting

of 5M federals in Agua Prieta. but they
are short ot ammunition, and worn out
with fighting Salazar"s men for sett-- jl

days, and It Is not believed they ran a
hold out usralnst the stlDertor rebl 2

Parcual Orozco, with TOO men 7I3 . nv95'?
camped four miles from Juarez' afayrV5j;
waterhcle lntbe bJHsn-Uer- be Is.'dwalr-'T'&'f- S I
Inc .rerenf orcement' coming Jn from thdi f I

,ip'ate'Of,Ta'maullpas Otozco baa' 4
lunuunccu m t ..JMV tnrso man arrsrv,
he will attack "Juarez again. g '

HSOaMo California. -
Via Washington-Suns- Route. Sept II 1
to Oct 9. Personally conducted touristi
Btcepins cars iroia tvuniuswn wiinouichance, dally except Sunday. Berth. .,.
A- - J. Poston, Q. A.. 905 F It TO 1ZO. SU, ,


